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THE GRANGE IN POLITICS.

The Initiative and the referendum
have stirred up the Granger all over

the country, according to reports that
have reached Oregon. Senator Obe-dla- h

Gardner, of Rockland, Me., boldly

assorts that he can say nothing com-

plimentary about some of the men at
the head of the National Grange.
"For years," says Senator Gardner,

"the Grange hag been used for politi-

cal purposes and Insurgents, with

whom I am proud to affiliate, are go-

ing to break the power of those who

have harmed a noble organisation and

It cause. The real boss of the bod
Is Aaron Jones, master of the In-

diana State Grange, and his tool Is

Nahum J. Bachelder, master of the
National Grange. They are using the
Grange for political and selfish pur-

poses. They are against progressive
measures and listen to the dictates
of political bosses."

The Ohio State Grange, at its meet-

ing last week, threw into the waste

basket a favorable resolution on the
initiative and referendum. In its re-

port on the matter the Ohio State
Journal says: '

Members of the Ohio State, Grange
took an Indirect slap at the initiative
and referendum when they tabled a
resolution bearing on the subject The
grange committee failed to report on
one resolution favoring the initiative
and referendum, and In submitting
one In opposition made no recommen-
dation, but expressed antagonism to
direct legislation. The latter resolu-

tion was tabled.
i "Keep out of politics," warned one
granger and others took up the cry.
Opinion was widely divided on the
question.

Resolutions adopted declared for an
extended parcels post, woman's snf-frae-

pure seed laws, standardizing
cream and Ice cream, a law making
the standard weight for a bushel i of
potatoes 56 Instead of 60 pounds and
for apples 48 Instead of 50, extension
of the postal savings bank system to
fourth-clas- s postoffices, exemption of
mortgaged real eBtate from taxation
and against the licensing of the liquor
traffic and the present system of dairy
inspection. The latter resolution
stated that many municipal dairy In-

spectors and politicians are not ex-

perts, consequently not capable of
performing their duties properly.

Among farmers attending the
grange meetings the charge is made
that Master Laylin of Norwalk was

careful to appoint to the resolutions
committee delegates known to be
against the Initiative and referendum.

Some of the I' and R. champions
say the state board of commerce has
sought to keep the grange from
porting the I and R.

Outside the convention hall the in-

formation bureau table was flooded
with all manner of literature against
the Initiative and referendum. Al-

though many local granges over the
state Joined the movement of the
Progressive Constitution League and
helped select constitutional delegates
favorable to the Initiative and refer-
endum, there was no literature from
them about the convention hall.

Secretary A. P. Sandles of the state
department of agriculture each month
sends out a series of questions to
learn the condition and sentiment of
farmers on every conceivable sub-

ject This month he Inquired about
the initiative and referendum. He
received 733 favorable replies, against
only 120 opposed.

THE ART OF CORNERING THING8.

Southern governors who favor

methods by which cotton can be put

at a certain nigh price and kept there
are evidently enamored of the plan

by which the Government of Brazil

nas taken charge of the coffee supply,

with a resulting heavy advance In

prices, as every consumer and house-

hold knows Coffee has long been

edmiUed to the United States free of

duty, but Its cost Is much more than
when the Impost on it was two cents
a pound. Since the abolition of the
duty the American consumer has paid

more for coffee, and the United States
treasury is minus the revenue, a loss

ail around as far as the people of this

of
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country are concerned. Brazil's huge

go'iirnuieni uisl waa started In one

of Its states, Sao Paulo, which pro-

duces most of the coffee. The plan

adopted was for Brazil to buy all tne
coffee, issue bonds against It, and

hold it until the price was regarded
as high enough to permit consumers
Ui buy. The state of Sao Paulo Issued

$75,000,000 In bonds, which the Gov-

ernment of Braill Indorsed. Great
banking concerns In London, Paris,

Berlin and New York took the bonds.

In December, 1908, coffee waa 6 2

cents a pound wholesale. The price

haa more than doubled.

In the United States coffee Is im-

ported to the extent of nearly 1.000,-000,00- 0

pounds a year, or ten pounds

to each Inhabitant About two-third- s

comes from Braxll. The cornering op-

eration is expensive to Americans. No

blame can be laid up on a "robber

tariff." Coffee comes in without the

payment of any duty whatever. No

American tariff la the mother of the

coffee trust which certainly gets In

its work regardless of the advice or

consent of any other country than
RrazlL At the cotton conference lu

New Orleans, Governor Colquitt of

Texas was for holding up the supply

of cotton for a certain price. The

conference Indorsed the Louisiana sys-

tem of bonded warehouses for cotton,

which protect planters against low

prices brought about by too rapid

marketing of crops." The Southern

states vote for the free trade party.

Where, It must again be asked, does

the consumer come In?

DAMAGE TO CROPS.

It is with not unjustifiable pride

that Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

directs attention to the fact that every

tniporatnt change that

occured In the United States during

the year was forcasied by the weath-

er bureau long in advance. Storm
warning to lake, seacoast and West

Indian stations and forst warnings for

the sugar, trucking, tobacco, fruit and
cranberry regions were Issued when-

ever conditions required.
The bureau gave particular atten-

tion to the hurricanes of September

and October. 1910, and shipping Int-

erests expessed great gratitude. Val-

uable crops were saved by the warn-

ings of the approach of cold waves

and large sums of money saved to the
growers. These warnings also- - pre

vented injury to many shipments of

perishable goods and to farm stock.

There was a large deficiency In the
precipitation over a considerable por-

tion of the country and hence there
was an absence of great floods, ex-

cept In California, where, during Feb-

ruary and March heavy winter snows

and rains combined to cause floods,

with damage estimated at $1,750,000.

The smaller tributaries of the Ohio

river were In flood In July and Octob- -

and caused damage to crops and

other Interests of 85,500,00.

No matter what political opinions

one may hold, every one is glad that

the President has closed his swing

around the circle without having met

any accident or untoward Incident

The office of chief magistrate of this
country is held In high honor and

whoever fills that exalted station may

always be sure of courteous and sin-

cere respect and welcome. There-

fore, It was fitting that Democrats,
Republicans and Socialists, conserva-

tives and progressives, should greet

President Taft with unaffected sin-

cerity in the many places he visited.

This did not and does not mean that

those opposed to him politically

surrendered their opinions, but

as citizens of a great liberty loving

and progressive nation they accord-

ed the respect and welcome due to

one who for the time being is the first

citizen in the land.

In actual flying time the first avia-

tor to cross the continent made an

average of a mile in one minute ten

seconds. It is a swift performance

for an art in its infancy.

Mrs. lugalls had no trouble in buy-

ing cigarettes In Milwaukee, which Is

a strong indictment of the law break-

er, for really the lady looks to be

under the legal age.

On a $500-mI-e tramp to test the
relative efficiency of meat and vege-

table diets, the vegetarian fattened
and the meat eater shrank. "Nobody

leaves a fat man," anyhow.

Oregon
IN THE

$2 O. OO Bills at lc
If you could buy $20.03 bills for a copper cent the oppor-

tunity .would mean nothing to yoj if you didnt have the CENT.

Having the ready cash and the judgment to use it at the oppor-

tune time Is the sure road to wealth. But remember that it

takes both the Judgment and the cash to make a winning team.

Judgment without cash Is helpless. Cash without judgment is

soon scattered. Start a bank account Begin to lay aside the

one important thing, CASH. As you accumulate it judgment

will come with It Then when opportunity knocks you are

safe in opening tiie door. We invite you t open an account

with ua today.
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WASHINGTON BEATS

OREGON, 29 TO 3

FINE WORK OF LATOURETTE

KEEPS NORTHERNERS FROM

MAKING BIGGER SCORE,

PLACE KICK PREVENTS SHUT (HIT

Princeton, By Winning From Yale

Wlna "Big Four Champion-

ship Harvard Takes Game

From Dartmouth.

PORTLAND, Nov. 18. (Special.)
Outklcked, outplayed, smothered un-

der the speed and line plunging of the
University of Washington's formida-
ble team, fighting gamely to the last
minntA thA 1'nlveriiitv of Oregon
went down to overwhelming defeat
today on Multnomah Field by the
score of 29 to 3.

Experience was the telling factor
in today's game. Oregon made a
splendid fight for a green team, but
It was up against an aggregation that
worked with the precision of clock-
work. Their team work was perfect

Coyle, Sparger, Wand and Muckle- -

stone nlaved a beautiful same for
Washington, while Latourette was
the star for Oregon. His handling of
punts brought cneer upon cheer irom
the crowded grandstand and bleach-
ers. When Latourette pulled off a
spectacular run of sixty yards
through a broken field In the third
quarter the crowd went wild. His
forward passing was well executed.
Main played a steady consistent game
and Bradshaw. Oregon's right end,
did some very neat tackling. He also
handled his passes In a, nice manner.

Washington scored one touchdown
In the first quarter, two In the sec-

ond and one in the fourth. Coyle
kicked goal each time.

Latourette made a nice place kick
from the twenty-yar- d line in the sec-

ond quarter. This was Oregon's only
score. Latourette made another at-

tempt In the third quarter but Wash-

ington blocked.
The rooters of Washington made a

nice showing during the intermission
between halves. Three hundred of
them in the college colors formed the
letters U. W. on the gridiron. Then
they formed a gigantic O. Oregon's
rooters also formed their letter and
at the same time let loose hundreds
of colored streamers.

About 10,000 persons saw the game.
The lineup follows:

Oregon. vVashlngton.
Kellogg Presley

C.
Noland Griffith

L, G.
Hall Bliss

U T.
Chandler Grimm

L. K.
Harris P""en

R. G.
Bradshaw Sutton

R. E. ,

Latourette Coyle
Q. B.

Walker Wand
L. H.

Main Sparger
R. H.

Jones Mucklestone
F. B.

Referee Varnell.
Umpire Forbes.

PRINCETON WINS FROM YALE.

Third Fluke Victory Gives Tigers
College Championship.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 18.

(Special). With three straight fluke
victories, the Prineeton Tigers today
won the "Big Four" championship
by defeating Yale 6 to 3. The con-tes- t

was won by White, the fast Ti-

ger left end, to whom may also be
credited the victory over Harvard.

The winning of the championship
this year was decided entirely on
three plays the two sensational
touchdowns made by White and the
freak field goal by Dawitt, when the
ball took a lucky bounce over the goal
posts after having struck the ground,
and defeated . Dartmouth last Satur-
day after she had consistently out-
played the Tigers.

Princeton's ends showed their
speed to good advantage, smothering
the Yale runners on punts. Camp, of
Yale, evened up matters by long
gains around the end after the line-
ups, which occasionally broke Into
the kicking exchanges.

Yale finally getting the ball on
Princeton's d line. Then fol-

lowed a repetition of the play which
defeated Harvard when the Crimson
met the Orange and Black and by the
same player, White, the Princton left
end. After Camp had been hammer-
ed through center. Ketchara passed
high to Quarterback Howe, who miss-
ed the ball. White broke through,
scooped the ball on the dead run and
fled toward the Yale goal with the
Yale eleven at his heels. He flashed
across the line amid the thunders of
the crowd, and Baker kicked goal.

In the second period Princeton
punted to mldfield. Camp, fighting
like a demon smashed the Tiger line
twice for a gain each time.
On the line Princeton rallied
and took the ball, punting out of
danger. Camp finally grabbed a punt
and made a run to Princeton's

line. Once more Howe fell down,
missing a drop kick for the goal.
Yale recovered the ball, however, and
fell back on Camp, who, with Spald-

ing, advanced the pigskin to the
Onre more Howe failed to

kick goal, and his rival, Dewitt, whom
he was expected to outshine, kicked
to mldfield.

The indefatigable Camp, with the
assistance of Salding and Phllbln,
carried the ball to the Tiger d

line, only to be again greeted with the
same frustration of their efforts
Howe failed to kick the goal.

On offside play by Princeton, Yale
ggt the ball on the Tiger line,
where Howe partially redeemed him-

self by kicking a pretty field goal.
No score was made In the last half.

HARVARD DEFEATS DARTMOUTH

Cambridge Men Take Kicking Bat-

tle By 5 to 3.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 18

(Special.) Dartmouth suffered ber
second consecutive defeat in the "Big
Four" games when Harvard won a
kicking battle here this afternoon by
a S to 3 score. Harvard's touchdown
came as the result or a blocked kick

Stops
Neuralgia

Pains
Sloan's Liniment has a

soothing effect on the
nerves. It stops neural-

gia and sciatica pains in-

stantly.

Here's Proof
Mrvt". M. Dowktrof ,

Mkh,, wriiri r Mon 1 iiuntrin It
th best tmdicint In iho wttrlii. It tut
rrluvrd mtul Nrurtlgu. 1 Ikm p4titt
tuv all tiMM aitd I tB tiuly mv your
Ltnimtnl did tip Mum.

Mr.Amlrtw t . Uros WCav Strrtt.
Cumberland, Ml.. rut; I hava
Urd Sloan'a Lnummt lor Neuralgia
and I carUiuiy do pnu U vary miKn."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

is the best remedy for rheu-

matism, backache, sore
throat and sprains.

At all dealers.

Trie 23cSOc.and $1.00
Shan't bonk on

tluira. littlt,
Hm and Poul-
try Mat Ira.

Addnw
' Dr.

Earl S. Sloan
Poa4oa.Hn it

near the Dartmouth goal, when Hunt-
ington fell on the ball behind the
posts. A field goal In the third per-

iod represented Dartmouth's only
score.

The teams seemed evenly matched
In the booting department, and there
was little attempt at running or line
smashing.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I A
OREGON CITY IS SCORED.

To the Editor:
I notice in your Issue of November

15 an announcement to the effect that
a meeting of the East Side Highway
Association was to be held in the
Commercial Club parlors, etc., etc.

I have no doubt in my own mind
but that the Pacific Highway will be a
grand thing for a favored few, but
don't you think that before Oregon
City becomes so enthusiastic over the
Pacific Highway that It would be a
good thing to attend to some of its
own roads first. ?o one who has to
use the South Road leading to Mo-lall- a

and Highland can fail to notice
the disgraceful state of the road be-

longing to this city, and more espec-
ially as the moment you leave the
city limits you strike the well kept
County Road.

How is It, Mr. Editor, that Oregon
Ci'y shows such a wonder'ul lack of
appreciation of the farmers' trade.
We have asked repeatedly for extra
hitching space for our teams, but Ore-
gon City takes no heed and they al-

low the main traveled road to be In

such a disgraceful state of repair as
to be a terror to all who have to use
It. I have often sen in the Morning
Enterprise such commands as "Sup-
port your home town," "Patronize our
advertisers," but why should the farm-

ers patronize Oregoa City stores when
the business men do not care whether
the road leading into town is passable
or that there Is any place for him to
hitch his team when he gets there.
I spend a good deal of money In Canby
and Portland, all of which rightfully
belongs to Oregon City, and what is
more I induce my neighbors to do
likewise and shall continue to do so
until Oregon City takes a tifnble to
the undeniable fact that It is far
better to take good care of the bird
that is In their hand, than to be reach-
ing out after two that are In the
bush.

Very respectfully,
A CLACKAMAS COUNTY FARMER.

WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
BODIES.

Kidney Diseases Cause Half the Com
mon Aches and Ilia of Oregon lity

People.
As one weak link weakens- - a chain,

so weak kidneys weaken the whole
body and hasten the final breaking
down.

Ovprwork. Rtralns. colds and other
causes Injure the kidneys, and when
their activity is lessened tne wnoie
body suffers from the excess of uric
poison circulated In the blood.

Arhpu and nains anri languor and
urinary ills come, and there li an

tendency towards diabetes
and fatal lirlght's disease. There is
no real help for the sufferer excel"
kidney help.

noan's Kidnev Pll Is act directly on
the kidneys and assist them in their
work. Oregon City cures are tne
proof.

Mr .Inhn Iteers. 204 Center Sst,

OreRon City, Ore., says: "Doan's Kid
ney Pills quickly relieved me oi money
and bladder trouble, evidenced by pain
In mv back and a tired reeling. Bince
taking this remedy, I can do my worl:
without hecomine worn out ana my
condition is better In every respect,"

For sale by all dealers. Price w
cents. Foster-Mllbur- Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unite
States.

Remember the name Doan s anJ
take no other.

OWEN G. THOMAS
BLACK SMITHING AND REPAIR

WORK.
Best of work and satisfaction guar-

anteed. Have your horses shod by an
expert; It pays.

All Kind of repair work and smithy
work. Prompt aerviee; greater por-

tion of your work can be done while
you do your trading. Give me a trial
job and see if I can't please you.

OWEN G. THOMAS
Cor. Main and Fourth Sts. Oregon City

WIRES ENDORSE EAST SIDE LOCKS

'(Contlnur-- from imse J.)

eminent have recommended, after
Invosllagtlon, that said rnnnl and
locks be located upon the East sldn
of the Willamette- River and that
said recommendation ha boon ap
proved by the War Department, and

WHERICA8. Tl8 (lovornmont him

asked the property owners along
aid proposed location for a price

upon the property required for such
caunl and locks and haa received
answers showing that such Hutu of
way will cost approximately the aum
of 1.1,000,000, and

WHEREAS, Certain gentlemen In

Salem mid other places have misrep
resented the sentiment of the busi-

ness people of Oregon City In regard
to wild canal and locks by stating
thut we are opposed to the construe
tlon of the same and for thla reason
are advocating the location thereof
on the East aide of the Willamette
River In order to delay and finally
kill off the project. Now therefore be
It

I.
RESOLVED. That we, the IJve

Wires of the Commercial Club of
Oregon City, Oregon, are In full ac-

cord and do hereby heartily endorse
the undertaking of the Government
of the United States to locate and
construct a free canal and locks at
the falls of the Willamette River at
Oregon City, Oregon.

II.
That we express our confidence In

the ability and Integrity of the Gov.
eminent of the United States through
Its engineers to locate said canal and
locks at the tnost foaslble and practi-
cable point on said river.

III.
That In our humble judgment the

prices asked by the property owners
for the right-of-wa- for said canal
and locks Is exorbitant and unreas-
onable and that such prices should
not be paid.

IV.
We are also of the opinion that the

price of approximately Eight Hundred
Thousand ($800,000) Dollars asked by
the Portland Railway. Light A Power
Company for the old canal and locks
and additional right-of-wa- y on thr
West side of the river la likewise
exorbitant and unreasonable and
shojild not be paid.

V.
That the Government should pro-

ceed. If possible to affect reasonable
arrangements with the property own-oi- s

for such right-of-way- , and If thi
same cannot be secured at a reason-
able figure tnat such right-of-wa- be
condemned without delay.

VI.
That we refute the statements

made by certain gentlemen from Sa-

lem and other places reflecting on
our position in this matter and we
do declare that such statements are
unfair towards this city and Its busi-
ness Interests and further that we
question the good faith of such
statements and that In our humble
Judgment the persons making such
statements are the real enemies of a
free and open river.

VII.
That a copy of these resolutions

be forwarded to each of our Senators
and Representatives In Congress and
that another copy he forwarded to Ma-

jor Mclndoe and that a copy be sent
to the Secretary of War.

CONGRESSMAN TO BE

LIVE WIRE GUEST

Congressman Hawley, who will ar
rive here next Tuesday to inspect the
West Side locks and the proposed
routes for the canal on the East Side
will be the guest of the Live Wires
Wednesday. The luncheon has been
postponed one day In order that the
distinguished visitor may be present.
A delegation of Live Wires will go
with him on his trip of Inspection.
Mr. Hawley wll leave Salem Tues
day evening on the Stcampshlp Ore--

gona. The Congressman is making a
tour of his district.

RA1EHI

B. T. McBaln, mill manager of the
Willamette Pulp & Paper Company,
appointed a committee of one by the
Live Wires to attend the rate hear-

ing of the State Railroad Commission
at Salem last week, reported as fol-

lows at the luncheon Tuesday:
As your committee, appointed at

your regular session, November 14,
1 caught the morning train for Salem,
November 15, leaving Oregon City at
9:17, arriving at the capltol, Salem,
about 11:10 a. m.

The hearing of the Medford case
before the Railroad Commission of

Oregon had already commenced. Af-

ter considerable argument on the part
of attorneys Interested, a Mr. Dwyer,
of Umatilla, was placed upon the
stand, his examination taking the bal-

ance of the morning until 12:30 p. m.,

when the commission adjourned until
2 o'clock, at which hour the hearing
was resumed with your committee on
the witness stand.

I am sure my testimony was of no
value to the Medford side of the case.
While It was, we think, of corisldera-nl- e

value to the Southern Pacific and
orr city and county. It was also in
line with the opinions of the members
of the commission who personally f t-

pruned themselves to the wrlu-- r dur-In- c

the noon hour.
Vour committee happens to be a

river man, everybody in Oregon City
should be; In fact everybody In every
city bordering on the great Willa-

mette River should refuse to give up
the natural competitive advantages
afforded by this river.

Present carload rates on material
from Portland and other points to
Oreeon City are far lower per 100
pounds on account of water competl- -

tlon thin could be expected in an in--

land city the same distance from a
metropolis. Less than carload rates
from Portland to Oregon City on the
Southern Pacific are high, most ofj
the merchants at the present time
paying 17c per 100 pounds from Port- -

land either on shipments from the
East or originating at Portland. The
old rate was 10c per 100 pounds. The
electric freight and O. C. T. boat
handle the Portland liuslntss at a
lower rate, but Eastern freight If
transferred at Portland to either of
these companies would cost, Includ- -

d)t&P n
w w

Absolutely kokb

Makes delicious liomc-bake- d

foods ol maximum
quality at minimum cost
Makes home baklnfl a

pleasure

The only .Baking Powder
niade from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar

No Alum - No Umo Phosphatoe

i... ,.. trnr.ir rhume. especially

on small shipments, more than U

charged by the Boumern racmc. vc
.1.. ,.i ufnnt to make a flKht at thla
time for lower ratea Portland to Ore
gon City but to shape our course m

the best possible manner toward se-

curing terminal ratea on commodltlea

for our city. (

Medford la trying to secure a
of water

competition, making It necessary for

the Southern Pacific and any and all
nik.,. ir.nmwrtation lines to charge
a certain rate per mile, whether the
freight la handled one nine or ow
n,n.. Th nrHint rate to Oregon

City, aa atated above. Is 17c. while

the distance, according to the rail-

road tariff. Is 19 miles. x

Albany is 80 miles from roruana,
till ttn nltv n lovs a rate of 28c.

Points south of Albany where no
nntltlon exists have higher

rates, for Instance from Albany to a

nolnt 80 miles sotitn, tne rate ia oic
per. 100 pounds.

We refused to go on record as bo-i-

in favor of thla reduction, stating
to the commission that Oregon City

merchants and manufacturers tnina
V.li canirrnnlilral HOBltlon. SS also

the large volume of business tran-

sacted via transportation lines, should

be considered In the maning or rain
for both Incoming and outgoing
r.oi, v think, as the chairman
of the commission stated, that the
Medford proposition relative to com-

modity and dlstrlbutory rates would
tend ultimately to work hardships on

the consumers should they be put
Into effect.

i tab it that thla committee Is a

continuance of your committee of
loin win Mr. L. Adams, as chair
man, appointed the writer to look
Into matter of terminal rates. 1

now have this proposition about ready
to submit to Oregon City business
men and manufacturers with tne aug- -

uoutlona that n terminal frflleht rate
association be formed for the handl-

ing of the matter either with the rail-

road, or If they will not ronsider the
propostlon made, with the railroad
commission of Oregon or tne com
merce court.

Respectfully submitted,
B. T. M'RAIN.

D. C. President

Transacts a Banking Buaineia.

$1.40 PER

Phones, Office SO,

Office Phones 22

Established

mm m

m V.

OREGON CITY GIRL TELLS OF SHOOTING

(Continued from page I.)

ed to come to U's Angelra to be mar- -

rled.
"My husband hnd a beautiful voice.

I played on the piano. We were prac-

ticing the operas together. He waa

ftfnd of music. So was I. We Spent

many a happy hour together singing

and playing. Then this came."

The widowed bride went on aa a
shadow crept across her face: "Only

twelve daya ago we arrived In le
Angelea and were married and rented
an apartment. He brought me aome
rolls of music and we played and
sang. I had never Imagined we could
be so happy.

"Nick was moving a trunk Into a
corner. The gun wos In the path of
the trunk. I picked It up and asked
him If It was loaded. Ho told me
It waa not. I fingered the gun. I did
nut know where It pointed, In fact I

can't tell how It happened, It waa all
done so quickly, I only know that my
finger waa on the Then I

felt I must snap It Just for fun. I

bore down on It Just a little. It did
not yield, and I pulled a little hard.
The shot followed and the flash and
ioIho confused me for a moment.
half turned, expecting to be cblded
for allowing the gun to go off, and
half wondering what the neighbors
would think of the noise."

8avd Child From Death.
"After our child had suffered from

severe bronchial troublo for a year,"
wrote G. T. of Richard-

son's Mills, Ala., "we feared It had
consumption. It had a bad cough all
the time. We tried many remedies
without avail, and doctor's medicine
seenuid as useless. KJnally we tried
Dr. King's Discovery, and ar
pleased to say that one bottle effected
a complete cure, and our child Is again
strong and healthy." For cough,
colds, hoarseness, lurglppe, asthmu,
croup and sore lungs, Its the most In-

fallible remedy that's made. Price B'tc

and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-

teed by Jones Drug Co.

J. H. MATTLEY -
DEALER Iff

New and Second Hand Furnlturo
STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE, CRANITEWARE

SHELF HARDWARE, AND NOTIONS

Cash paid for all kinds of Second Hand Goods
1010 7th St. OREGON CITY

LATOURETTE, F. J. ,

TfieJFirst National Bank
of Oregon City, Oregoa

CAPITAL, $50,000.00.

General

trigger

METER. Cashier

Dements Best
FLOUR
SACK

Richardson,

Open 9 A, M. to t P. M.

AT ALL GROCERS.

1562 612 Main Street

Residence Phone Main 2624

Sucessor to C. N. Greenmaa

Careful of Your Property
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Ptanos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Residence

Both

Pioneer Transfer Co.
1861

New

from

FUR1HTURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Rates Reasonable, Baggage Stared 2 Days Free of Charge

Agency for the celebrated MT. .HOOD BEER


